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WINNERS OF BML “EUROGIFT” WEEKLY DRAW ANNOUNCED
EUROGIFT’s Grand Prize is a Trip for Two to Paris and USD 3,000
Aishath Nasma and Laxman Lila Pandey have won the first in a series of prizes offered under
Bank of Maldives’ EUROGIFT promotion. As the winners of the first weekly lucky draw of the
competition, they both received special EURO 2016 themed BML Gift Cards worth MVR 3,000.
BML EUROGIFT is a social media promotion being held to celebrate the EURO 2016 football
tournament. To participate, social media users have to ‘like’ BML’s Facebook page and ‘share’ a
special EURO 2016 themed post, or ‘follow’ the Bank on Twitter and ‘retweet’ the relevant post on
that platform. Weekly winners from each of these two social media platforms will receive a BML
Gift Card worth MVR 3,000. A grand prize of a return trip to Paris for two, as well as USD 3,000 in
spending money, will be awarded to the winner of a mega draw held at the end of the
competition.
“Just like the rest of the country, the team at BML has also been swept up in the excitement of
EURO 2016. We wanted to offer a prize during this promotion that links closely with the
competition, and which the winner would really value. We are all seeing beautiful images of Paris
on television during the competition, and I’m sure the lucky winner will have a great time there,’
said BML Retail Banking Director Mohamed Shareef.
With a nationwide network of 29 branches across all 20 atolls, 76 ATMs, 3,200 Point of Sale
merchants, 177 cash agents, 14 Self Service Banking Centres and 5 Dhoni Banking Units, Bank
of Maldives’ investment and presence far exceeds that of all other banks in the country combined.
Bank of Maldives was recently honored by Capital Finance International with a prestigious award
for the Most Innovative Banking Team in the Indian Ocean.
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